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LETTERS TO EDITORBLOOMERS SPLIT WITH DAL (Continued from Page 2)

A very distressing situation a- 
io»e this year In connection with 
the WOMENS' residence 
home away from home, 
tors before 7 p.m. with an over- 
zealous attitude as to what con
stituted lateness. No male student 

this campus with a vudiment 
knowledge of manners la likely to 
barge In as the ladles are dining 
nor will he intentionally detain a 
young woman beyond her wishes 
In an effort to put her on the black
list. The fact that very nearly half 
the female population of UNB 
must live In residence Is no reason 
for a co-ed who wishes to speak 
out, to be brought before the uni
versity president in a very un
familiar manner and apollgize for- 
what may have been a very well- 
backed grievance. As we know 
women have character to recog
nize as well as men. 
male student wish to visit a resi
dence housed co-ed between 4 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. of an afternoon why 
should he not? If the young lady 
wishes to study or fulfill other 
obligations she may say eo or she 
may leave the residence for what 
may be less tasteful surroundings. 
If this is to be a co-educattonal in
stitution, then female students are 
to be encouraged to participate 
herein.

j, their 
No vlsl-

OrSnd past Mt« A 43-39 on

SWIMMERS WIN
Men take Eighth Intercollegiate in a row!

Gals take Open at Cornwallis to retain Title
The U.N.B. Vanslty Swim Teams returned victorious from the

The men'e

This last game of the season has left the U.N.B. co-ed 
and Dalhousie University in co-possesion of the Mari-team

time Intercollegiate Ladies’ Basketball Title. /
On Friday the Bloomers travelled to Mt.A to play the decesive and 

final game of the year, with U.N.B. coming out on top by a slight mar
gin of 43-39, The game was fast and rough all the way, thirty-one fouls 
being called. U.N.B. was the worst offender with 20 fouls. Play was 
Impeded by the small floor space which accounted for much of the 
roughness.
' The scoring in the first quarter » 

got under way with a beautiful 
hook shot by Lange. Several times 
again throughout the game her 
hooks found their mark and moot 
of her shots were netted. After 
excellent shooting and top guard
ing, the quarter ended 17-6 for 
U.N.B.

Eleven fouls were called in the 
first qua iter, with play settling 
down in the second. Mt.A. shoot
ing picked up considerably, but 
time and time again shot after 
shot was
Bloomer's strorg guard line. Dot 
McDade displayed her usual fine 
skill as «he Intercepted numerous 

She and Diane Edwards

>

Open Met held at H.M.C.S. Cornwallis over the week-end.
Maritime Intercollegiate Swim Meet held it Acadia, and the Maritime 
team plaçai! flrat In the Intercollegiate meet and the women aeoond. 
In the Open Meet the women placed first and the men third. .U.N.B. 
faced team.* from Oalhouale, Acadia, Halifax R.C.N., and Cornwallis 
R.C.N.

In the meet at Acadia the stand- 20 yd. free style (ladles) 1, Htt- 
lns was as follows. In the wo- eh en (U) ; 2, Oliver (A); 3, Con- 
men's competition, Dalhousie 44, ley (D). Time, 0.12.0.
U.N.B. 36, Acadia 12. In the men’s 100 yd. breast stroke (men) 1, 
meet, U.N.B. 42, Dalhousie 30, and Blackbouler (D) ; 2, Pearsall (U); 
Acadia 22. 3, Oarnett (A). Time, 1.22.0.

The totals in the open meet at 40 yd. back stroke (ladles) 1, 
Cornwallis were, for the women, McCready (U); 2, Young (D) ; 3, 
U.N.B. 84, Halifax Y.W.C.A. 36, Anderson (A). Time, 0.31.6. 
Cornwallis R.C.N. 19, and Halifax 100 yd. back stroke (men) 1, 
R.C.N. 18. In the men's swimming Brown (D) ; 2, Williamson (U) ; 
the following; Halifax 85, Corn- Time, 1.17.8.
wallls R.C.N. 72. U.N.B. 61, Hall- 40 yd. free style (ladles) 1, Hit- 
fax R.C.N. 31. chen (U) ; 2, Connolly (D); 3,

In the Maritime Intercollegiate Burbridge (A). Time, 0.26.2. 
swimming championships in Wolf- 100 yd. ft-ee style (men) 1, Starr 
ville, UNB’s men's swim team was (U); 2. Chandler (A); 3, Lennox 
awarded the Ashley A. Colter (D). Time, 1.00.4.
Trophy while the Dal. girls took 40 yd. breast stroke (ladies) 1, 
back the Standard Paving Mart- Lane (D); 2, Ktrkconnell (A); 3, 
time Limited Trophy. The indl- Saunders (U). Time, 32.6. 
vidual scoring was as follows : 180 yd. medley relay (men) 1,

220 yd. free style (men) 1, Starr UNB; 2, Dal; 3, Acadia. Time, 
(U); 2, Rogers (A); 3, Lennox 2.03.2.
(D), Time, 2.37.2 60 yd. free style (ladies) 1, Lane

60 yd. medley relay (ladies) 1, (D) ; 2, Ellison (U); 3, West (A). 
Dal; 2, UNB; 3, Acadia. Time, Time, 0.48.
0:41.4. Ladies’ diving competition 1,

40 yd. breast stroke (men) 1, Brennan (A), 22.49 points; 2,
Pearsall (U) ; 2, Buckbinder (D) ; Shedden (D), 21.30 points.
3, Caider (A). Time, 0.28.2. Mens’ diving competition 1, Fle-

20 yd. back stroke (ladies) 1, welling (D), 43.14 points; 2, Greg- 
McCready (U); 2, Lane (D); 3, ory (U); 3, Smith (A).
Anderson (A). Time, 0.14.4. go yd free style relay (ladles) 1,

40 yd. free style (men 1, Chand- Da, . UNB; $ Acadia. Time, 62.4.
mi(Tta2’ 0 2o7rt ( 400 yd. tree style relay (mien)‘ 20 * bi££ stroke (ladies, 1, 1- Acadia; 2, UNB; 8. Dal. Time, 

Lane (D); 2, Jones (U). Time, 4.1S.Z.
Amby Legere is the coach of 

both the men'e and women's teams. 
Norm Pert la the manager and 
Wilson Collins, assistant manager.

FANCY F’BALL FUTURE Should a

Dal, St. M., Mt. A., N.S.T. Eager
Meeting last Saturday at Sackvllle, student delegatee from UNB, 

St. Marya, NS Tech, and Mount A sat In conference to dlecuse the pos
sibilities of Canadian Football at Mount Allison University next fall. 
The meeting suggested by Ron Dempsey of Mount A was arranged and 
chaired by UNB... Attending from UNB were Dick Elmer and Pat 
Gundry.

The discussions got underway approximately at 9:00 a.m. In the 
library on the Mount A campus and lasted until 12:30 p.m. After lunch 

further discussion and summary of recommendations was held In the 
Men's Council Room of Truman House. This meeting was designed 
to acquaint the Mount A delegates with the operation of a Canadian 
football team and to demonstrate examples of equipment.

down by theheld

Next years Incoming 1st year 
class will have little knowledge 
of what college life could be and 
so will have no past experience 
with which to judge this school’s 
attitude toward them. The fact 
that only five rooms are at present 
left open In the Forestry building 
In which to study will not to them 
seem unnatural. The fact that male 
students ot the Residence came to 
a boiling point over conditions 
which were imposed upon them, 

known history to them.

elusions reached were: that eli
gibility rules for football be re
vised slightly in view of the pos
sibility of an Intercollegiate Cana
dian Football league : that billeting 
problems for a visiting team be 
handled by the home team; that 
the possibility of an intersectional 
league setup be looked Into with 
a final game between the winners 
of each section. In the latter sug
gestion the proposed arrangement 
would be to have Mt A, St Thomas 
and UNB play a home and home 
series with possibly home and 
away exhibition games with NS 
teams Dal St Marys, and SFX 
could run a similar arrangement.

Altogether the meeting was 
deemed successful by all attending, 
as good coverage was given to 
many points concerning Canadian 
Football. Both UNB delegates re
turned with a feeling of having 
been able to meet and see clearly 
the problems of other schools in 
relation to our own. Excellent 
hospitality in way or lodging and 
meals was put forth by Mt A, as 
all outside delegates arrived by 
Friday evening.

Two students were In attendance 
from Dal, UNB, and St. Marys re
spectively with NS Tech sending 

Mt. A.’s delegation consisted 
of six male students. Including a 
reporter from the Argosy weekly. 
St. Thomas College'and SFX were 
definitely Interested but could not 
attend while Acadia and St. Dun- 
stan's showed little Interest in the 
meeting.

The actual business discussed at 
this meeting came under three 
headings. A discussion of the 
game of Canadian football itself 
was carried out; costs of equip
ment and operational expenses 
were

passée.
played a steady, unwavering game 
to the end, breaking up many of 
Mt.A.'s plays and retrieving re
bounds. The Horaibrook, Bliss 
and Lange combination played fine 
ball, their passing and shooting 
enabling U.N.B. to forge ahead at 
the half with a 29-20 score.

Play In the last and final quar
ter was fast and rough. Iris Bliss 

fouled oft and received a big

one.

will be un 
Nor will they know of the attempts 
to squelch this residence story, at- 

taken for the
hand from the spectators. U.N.B. 
was further worried when Lois 
Lange was retired to the bench 
with leg Injuries. However the 
Bloomers strong defence kept the 
maroon and gold squad down and 
when the final whistle blew, the 
score stood at 43-39.

A final sudden-death game has 
been coneldered, but has been 
practically ruled out as Impossible 
due to the extra expense Involved. 
The Red and Black squad finished 
a nearly perfect season with only 

loss out of a total of eleven

ter pictures were 
most prominent Fredericton daily 
paper, of the satirical snow sculp
turing on the lawn of the Lady 
Beaverbrook residence. The resi
dence trouble Is perhaps but an 
indication of unrest growing 
within the student body.

tabled, based on the experi- 
of UNB, Dal and St. Marys.

l
once
The third point was the possibil
ity of Mt A playing in a league next 
year and the formation of an inter
collegiate loop in the Maritimes. 
Each of these headings came under 
many questions from around the 
table as ideas were resolved and 
suggestions answered.

UNB’s Dick Elmer came under a 
barrage of questions as the meeting 
nuA-ed into the costs division. Ex- 

of road trips and home 
games, uniform cost per player, 
amount of equipment and type to 
he supplied, medical precautions 
and miscellaneous expenditures 
were discussed.

A very big point of the meeting 
was the discussion of an intercol
legiate league for the 1956 season, 
based upon the aessumptlon that 
Mt A will field a team next fall. 
Dalhousie and UNB representatives 
were very strongly In favour of 
such a league with an eye to Inter
varsity familiarity and rivalry, and 
also to improve the brand of foot
ball.

There seems to be a strong at
tempt to scuttle drinking by stu
dent memlbers of the University of 
New Brunswick. U.N.B. is far 
from tile only university In Canada 
where students can obtain bever- 

other than milk, tea: etc. and

one
games.

Lineups—U.N.B. - Bliss, 12; J. 
Hornibrook, 6; L. Lange, 24; J. 
Ogilvy; S. Drew; D. Johnstone, 2;

D. McDade ; M. Mo-

14.2.
40 yd. back stroke (men) 1, 

Brown (D), 2, Williamson (U); 3, 
Murray (A), Time, 26.6.

area
to be sure, probably fewer reper
cussions are felt here fiom student 
drinking than at many other 
oampl.

pensesS. Scovtl ;
Naughton; 4P. Mille!: S. Caughey; 
D. Edwards.

Mt.A. — D. Terry, 8; P. Hender
son, 2; D. Toole, 18; K. Webb, 11; 
H. Loomer; A. Williamson; A. 
Tupper; C. Taylor; S. Ryder.

YEAR'S VARSITY SPORTS RECORD
Football

How would the -normal young 
woman attending univer-man or . „ .

sity feel if he or she were trailed 
consistently and their action put 
on a tile.

long the prestige they once held 
in Maritime Intercollegiate hockey 
circles.

This entitled us to play King’s Col
lege for the championship ,the 
game ending In a 3-1 victory for 
UNB. The team was ably coached 
by Pete Kelly and Bob Spurway. 
The player-manager of the teem, 
Ken Hacker, was put out of action 
early In the season by a fractured 
kneecap and was unable to resume 
activities througout the season.

a m
Playing what wae perhaps their 

best season since football was In
troduced at U.N.B., the Red 
Bombers this year, went all the 
way to take the Senator Blrchill 
trophy in a grand finale against 
St. Thomas College.

This championship win was the 
culmination of a season of pro
gression. Under the head coach
ing of Erne Thome, extremely well 
assisted by Moose Flemming, the 
Bombers started slowly and de
veloped Into a spirited club after 
several shakeupe. Playing seven 
games and losing two, both to St. 
Thomas, the team ended their 
schedule at home in the second 
game of a total point series.

Many new men were seen In the 
line-up this year as with players 
from previous seasons the team 
progressed as a unit. Fundamen
tals were driven home as a good 
Improvement was seen tn the 
blocking department and the pass 
defence system became the object 
of Increased importance.

Play generally took on a better 
faster tone, with several tense 
goal line stands sprinkled through
out to bring spirit out in the open.

With a successful fall season In 
football as well as soccer, univer
sity spirit same to new heights 
with the general situation picking 
up the heat.

The possibility ot an Intercolle
giate league In the fall of 1956 is 
a most interesting one and if such 
a move should come about the Red 
Bombers will be a power to con
tend with. More players with 
home In the Maritimes can be seen 
as the game becomes more and 
more familiar In this area.

If the time of their return to 
their lodgings was a topic for de- 
gratory remarks and overbearing 
suggestions, you would expect that 
a student should, to say the least, 
be uneasy and disgruntled. These 
practices ere at present In force 
and use at U.N.B. When a stu
dent is reminded by a U.N.B. ad
ministrative staff member, that he 
has wasted time In a restaurant or 
that he should be in bed before 
4 a.m. It Is time for the Individual 
to defend himself but not to go 
underground. It would seem that 
this snooping and the following re
marks, this supposition that all 
students are the same and this 
childish outlook as to what will 
produce a good adult, is a rather 
ignorant point of view. It the ad
ministrators of this University 
have never tasted life, perhaps 
they could well learn from the 
student. There are other Incidents 
and above all a feeling that does 
not bode well for the University. 
Why should a needy student have 
to all but beg for a loan . Most ap
plicants do not have to, but on 
caslon this situation avises. Money 
la not worth that much and at 
times a worthy person’s education 
does not warrant that he or ahe 
should have to pay suffeage to 
prove that they need a loan. With 
the University spy system they 

_ „ could find out perhaps, where 
assistant to Coach Doug Rodgers. every nickle Is spent.
This week-end sees the Raiders 
away on Saturday and at hom|a

WATER SAFETY COURSE
Notice is given that all 

students holding Royal 
Life Saving Society 
badges are requested to 
contact either Jim Bruce, 
Telephone 8305 or get 
in touch with Amby 
Legere at the gymnasium.

It Is . quite important that 
students holding these certi
ficates make it known In co
operation wtlh the water 
safety course and swimming 
cours se.

Hoopmen a a
This year, for the first time, the 

Red Raiders played in the North
east College Conference which was 
made up of the following teams 
frjui Ricker Collegiate Institute, 
Madawaska Training School, Aroo
stook State Teachers’ College, and 
Husson College, 
record in this Conference was not 
very Impressive the boys gained 
much valuable experience. At an 
early season tournament 
other members of the Conferencè 
participating, the Raiders took the 
runners-up position, losing the 
final game to the vastly more ex
perienced Ricker squad.

After an absence of three years 
the N.B.-P.E.I. championship was 
returned to the fold. Although 
losing the first game of the round 
robin series to St, Dunstan’s Univ. 
in Charlottetown, the team boun
ced back to beat Mt. Allison the 
following week-end. This game 
marked the best showing so fan 
this season for the Raider», as they 
won 98-60. The next two games 
were played at. home and were 
pulled out in the closing seconds. 
The team this year was aided 
much by the addition of Moose 
Flemming to the coaching staff, as

Several recommendations were 
made at this meeting, which it was 
hoped would be given consideration 
at the MIAU meeting on March 
17th and 18th. Some of the con-

Hookey a »
The 1964-55 hockey season saw 

the return of the N.B.-P.E.I, Inter
collegiate Hockey League provid
ing Mount Allison, St. Thomas, St. 
Dunetan’s and UNB with six games 
each. Although finishing in third 
place, the UNB Red Devils showed 
better form than they had since 
1962, the last year they reached 
the Maritime finals. The Red 
Devils’ record shows a split with 
S.D.U. 6-3 and 9-8, a 8-3 tie and 4-3 
loss against St. Thomas, and a pair 
of convincing defeats at the hands 
of the Mounties 6-2 and 10-1. The 
UNB squad, the only team without 
gobd 
sions,
six games, and would have fared 
much better, but for their lack of 
scoring punch. In addition to the 
Intercollegiate competition, the 
UNB club played in the rapidly 
Improving Fredericton Commer
cial League and finished in second 
place.

With this year’s record nothing 
to shout about, UN Bhockey fans 
are looking forward to a much 
better season In ’56-66. Only Hub 
Mockler and Bill Baker through 
graduation and 
Trzop for medical reasons will be 
missing when the team takes to 
the Ice this fall. With the un
equalled facilities of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Rink and the capable 
coaching of Pete Kelly, the UNB 
Red Devils should regain before

Although the

with

AMES TAXI
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS 

Phone 4044 Carleton St.For a
Light Smoke 

and a-
Pleasing Taste

When You Are 
Looking For 
QUALITY

facilities for practice ses- 
fought hard In five of their oc-

YOU NATURALLY TURN TO

WALKER’S
New Spring Clothes are 
now arriving and it is not 

too early to make your 
selection now. While on the subject of money

Monday to the Saint Francis Xa- S??6t^„Cf7m toe^admtnt»1-
vier Axemen in the Maritime final. { conCerning the payment of 
Our chances of a win are good if i,rat Baved up by last
the team plays the ball they are Thursday the student’s professors 
capable of playing. An air of ‘ ^etobe notified to cut off lee- 
quiet confidence is noticeable at lto ^at BtUdent. Whereas 1
team practices and the members 1 the Very sensible and
of the teain will be out to do their yery lmportant need to balance the 
utmost to bring the championship no student ever came here
to U.N.B. without expecting to pay for his

or her education.

SUITS
Stan “Tiger”if $55.00& ft

- $

69.5059.50 Soccer a a
The UNB Varsity soccer team 

this year retained the Maritime 
Intercollegiate title for the sixth 
consecutive year, 
schedule Included the usual horne- 
and-home series with the Saint 
John Drydocks In which the Var
sity team was triumphant. The 
series with Mt. A saw a 4-2 vic
tory at home and a 2-1 loss away 
for UNB, the latter going into 
three overtime periods before Her- 
eey of UNB got the final tally.

In the smart new single breast
ed styles. Come In Charcoals, 

Coal Blues, Carbont, Etc.

— NEW SLACKS TOO —
U.N.B. Sweaters, Toquss, 

Jackets and Crests

Intramural Basketball These facets of an ugly problem
__ blemishes on what has been a
good university ton over 100 years. 
If after that time the production 
of fine graduates Is now to be en
dangered it is perhaps time also to 
correct this ugly trend. Regimen
tation and sublimation of Univer
sity students does not run the true 
course of better and higher learn
ing. If we are to be the people 
who will make policy forming deci
sions now or later we must have 
experience in thought and action. 
The stagnant pool of thought is 
one in which very little thought 
takes place or where very few 
decisions are ever found. Just such 
a pool will be discovered where 
very few persons are allowed to 
think and to act to their own de
sires. The death of the renais- 

that of the indt-

Call for areThis year’s BUS. AD. * ARTS — 44 SOPH. 
ENG. — 28.

The outcome of the final clash 
of the evening was still in doubt 
up to "Press time". Although the 
A & A team took a convincing 44- 
28 victory over their opponents, 
the eligibility, of one of their 
players was In doubt.

'The opening round of the Intra
mural Basketball Championship 
eaw the top four teams at the end 
of league play come up with wins 
over the cellar dwellers.

FROSH FOR. — 67 
ENG. 29.

SCIENCE — 36 
JR. ENG. — 62 FOR.-46’» — P.6.

MEN’S 
SHOP

23 Steps from Queen on York
WALKER’S FRESH

MORRIS SR. ENG. 30.

KEEPS HAIR NEAT 
AND NATURAL// 

REMOVES LOOSE 
DANDRUFF. fiET
WILOROOT m 
CREAM-OIL. 
CHARMEP'Tf*

WELL, JUST IN CASE. 
I DO-HERE'S
4» CENTS
FORTH' 

DAMAGE.1/

43 CENTS”
BUT,

L* JUST ENOUGH 
FOR A BOTTLE 
OF WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL/Z-

MV
i NAME 

IS AB
DULLAH!?

BEFORE 1 -cNuCki*.'- 
BACK UP-WHAT'S 
YOUR LAST REQUEST 

FOSDICK? m------ I f TjP^TRY NOT 
TO WRINKLE 
MY NEW _ 
SUIT// I

Im § ■ls v> nance man or 
vidual way ot thought, means very 

notice of their
I
3

'J«5il

jù>> j/t
stirfew ever take 

roundings. If and when this hap
pens it is soon too late to retaliate 
upon that which brings death. 
Take care students and do not al
low yourselves to forget discretion 
In the mature mind.

m f Vl

6 xHif-:; 1 \✓ ’
(fr'.jmnv XV

S’ A AMD
GONPmONS MUt THE NATURAL WW Sincerely—FM-14
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